Abstract-Herein we present a device for performing non-contact dielectric spectroscopy upon liquids in a microfluidic environment. The device is comprised of a compression-sealed, micromilled polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) chip with an embedded GHz-frequency coaxial resonator. The resonator is overmoded, allowing dielectric measurements at six discrete frequencies between 1 and 8 GHz. A novel electromagnetic coupling structure allows transmission measurements to be taken from one end of the resonator, which yields a large dynamic range; provides coupling to all modes, and allows easy integration with the fluidic circuitAn optimised microchannel design maximises sensitivity and repeatability.
INTRODUCTION
ICROWAVE measurements are a common way of characterizing the dielectric behaviour of materials. Broadband techniques, such as the coaxial reflectance probe, provide a relatively simple and well established means of computing dielectric spectra [1] [2] [3] , but lack the sensitivity of their resonant counterparts [4] . However, such resonant techniques are typically limited to measurements at a single frequency. In this paper, we adopt a different approach by taking measurements at multiple frequencies with a single, overmoded resonator.
Liquid phase dielectric measurements have been used to obtain compositional and structural information for a variety of chemical and biological applications [1] , [5] [6] [7] but, beyond the use of dielectric constant, remain a specialist technique. It is hoped that the unique coupling design and microfluidic interface of this work, which ensure excellent sensitivity and repeatability, will help dielectric analysis become more prevalent.
II. THEORY
The reader is referred to Pozar [8] for a treatment of microwave resonators and perturbation theory. This work uses an open ended coaxial resonator, with a fundamental resonance f 0 ~ 1.25 GHz.
Perturbation theory is commonly applied to cavity resonators [9] , [10] , but can also be applied to coaxial resonators [11] , [12] , where the evanescent fields of the open end are perturbed by a dielectric sample. This work uses an empirical inversion rather than use approximated admittance models, as detailed in section IV-B.
If the frequency of the fundamental resonance of the coaxial line is given by f 0 (= ω 0 /2π), the the half-power bandwidth by f B and quality factor by Q 0 (=f 0 /f B ), then complex resonant frequency 0 ω is given by:
A normalised change in complex frequency can be related to volume integrals of the perturbed and unperturbed resonator fields, as shown in Chapter 6 of [8] . Assume the fields occupy a region of complex permittivity ε and complex permeability μ, and are perturbed by an isotropic sample giving a change in permittivity, Δε, and change in permeability, Δμ. If the sample is non-magnetic (i.e. Δμ = 0), and the Δε term is taken outside of the integral, the quotient of the remaining integrals can be treated as a constant, A, if changes in the fields are assumed to be small. The real and imaginary components of Δε can therefore be equated with the real and imaginary components of change in frequency, which can be expanded in terms of f 0 and f B , where the subscript S denotes a perturbed quantity: { } 
Accordingly, dielectric information can measuring the change in centre frequency each mode upon the introduction of a sam permittivity. In practice, the assumption of will break down at higher permittivities.
III. DEVICE DESIGN AND PROD
A. Resonator A polished 8 cm length of semi-rigid RG (of 6.35 mm outer diameter), with copper spacer (of 5.4 mm outer diameter and 1.6 m and a characteristic impedance of 50 Ω, was the resonator. This cable was large enough t coupling with standard microwave componen small enough to yield a sufficiently localized at the other, without a large decrease in unl distribution was necessary to give a sens similar scale to the microfluidic channels th the resonator. The length was a suitable com giving enough modes in the low GHz reg spectral information was anticipated, unreasonably long. Unloaded Q was in the for all six modes.
B.
Coupling Structure The schematic view of the capacitive cou Fig. 1(a) illustrates the electric field interac receptacle-terminated coaxial feedlines and t ground plane is necessary to prevent crosstal feedlines.
RF simulations performed Multiphysics have shown that there is negli beyond the confines of the coupling structure Critical coupling is said to occur when g = and overcoupling occur when g is less than 1, respectively [8] . The resonator used i designed to be very weakly coupled (g << dependency of f 0 and f b on coupling, because inversion of this sensor, discussed in sectio based on changes in Q L . Geometrically, the by the relative positions of the resonator, receptacles. A correlated study of these simulated in COMSOL Multiphysics to coupling condition was maintained. The c and ground place were machined from feedlines were terminated with gold-plated S This design is advantageous as transmiss can be taken from one end of the resonat measurements are preferable to reflectan because of the limited dynamic range of th (3) be calculated by and bandwidth of mple of unknown unchanging fields DUCTION G401 coaxial cable conductors, PTFE mm inner diameter) s used to construct to achieve suitable nts at one end, but d field distribution loaded Q. Such a sing volume of a hat would perturb mpromise between gion, where most without being e range 300 -800 upling structure in ction between the the resonator. The lk between the two d in COMSOL igible propagation e. = 1; undercoupling 1 and greater than in this work was <1) to reduce the e the measurement on IV-B, is partly e coupling was set ground plane and e parameters was ensure the weak coupling structure copper, and the SMA receptacles.
ion measurements or. Transmission nce measurements e latter technique.
However, transmission mea couplings that are invasive o increase measurement uncerta difficult to perturb, respective than invasive also means no m and that the resonant section c different frequency range be re
C.
Microfluidic Interface The microfluidic channel co to perturb the resonator was LPKF, Garbsen, Germany) at of 400 μm in a PTFE disc (F diameter 50 mm and depth 5 m mm and depth 4.5 mm was als chip, to keep the resonant sens to the channel. Holes were a either end of the channel, to all capillaries (Upchurch Scientif pumps to interface with the de was left between the channel a with the probe conductors in the probe and preserve t compatibility of the device. A also milled above the probe ap field perturbation, and was op simulations in COMSOL M volumes in the flow. The max 3.2 mm. All dimensions we microscope (MM-800, Nikon, T The chip, a 100 μm thick 5mm PTFE cover layer were a brass housing, which also inc and outlet capillaries and a Sw USA) to mount the resonant se
IV. EX
A. Device Operation The integrated device, comp microwave resonant sensor, w described in the previous Fig. 1: (a) schematic view of the cou with a colour map showing the e exploded view of the complete device asurements normally require or located at both ends, which ainty and make the resonator ely. Being end coupled rather mode could be coupled at a null, can easily be replaced, should a quired. e ontaining the fluid analyte used s micromilled (Protomat C10, a width of 540 μm and a depth Fluorocarbon, Hertford, UK) of mm,. A recess of diameter 6.35 so milled in the underside of the sor at a known position relative also drilled through the chip at low 500 μm inner diameter FEP fic, WA, USA) from external evice. A 100 μm layer of PTFE and the probe to prevent contact order to stop fluid ingress into the chemical and biological A widening of the channel was perture to maximize the electric ptimally curved through fluidic Multiphysics to prevent dead ximum width of the channel was ere verified with a measuring Tokyo, Japan). FEP intermediary layer, and a all compression sealed within a corporated connections for inlet wagelok fitting (Swagelok, OH, nsor ( Fig. 1 (b) ). XPERIMENTAL prised of a microfluidic chip and was fabricated and assembled as section.
The transmission upling structure of the resonant sensor, electric field distribution, and (b) an e.
coefficient S 21 was measured with a Vector Network Analyser (VNA) (ENA8210, Aglient, CA, USA). This data was exported real-time to a Labview program (National Instruments, Austin, TX, USA), where a Lorentzian curve was fitted to each resonant peak to calculate the centre frequency and bandwidth. This gives a higher accuracy estimate than the linear interpolation based estimates of half-power and maximum performed on the instrument.. The following HPLC-grade solvents (Sigma Aldrich, Gillingham, UK) were used: toluene, chloroform, acetone, ethanol, acetonitrile and methanol. The following process was repeated for each sample: system flushed with 5 ml of air; reference measurements of each mode recorded; 1 ml of sample syringed through the system; measurements of each mode recorded. Each measurement was repeated eight times. The sample was passed through a 1 m length of capillary immersed in a water bath at 20 °C immediately before entering the device.
The data was then processed in two different ways. Firstly, a simple fingerprint method was used to show how the real and imaginary components of resonant frequency varied for each mode, in a multi-dimensional way of distinguishing between each sample. Secondly, the measured changes in complex frequency were inverted to find complex permittivity values at each frequency.
B.
Measurement Inversion A 3D model of the integrated device was created in COMSOL Multiphysics, and the change in complex frequency due to changes in complex permittivity of the sample was calculated. However, non-linear relationships were observed between complex frequency and the simulated sample permittivities.
Perturbation theory cannot predict this behaviour, because it is assumed the fields are unchanged (or, at least, changed to a negligible degree) by the introduction of a dielectric sample. It is obvious from a cursory inspection of such a simulation that this assumption is invalid. An inversion which extrapolated a measurement of a single liquid of known permittivity according to the simple proportionalities in (2) and (3) would therefore have been unsatisfactory. For this reason, it was decided to measure several solvents, encompassing a range of real permittivities and loss tangents, and interpolate an inversion function for each mode from the associated changes in complex frequency. This approach was verified by comparing inverted measurements with both previously obtained dielectric dispersion data, and simulations of the same solvents.
V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Fingerprinting The normalised changes in the real and imaginary components of complex frequency due to the introduction of a dielectric sample, defined by (2) and (3), are shown in Fig. 2  (a) and (b) , respectively. The use of an overmoded resonator to generate multi-dimensional data is clearly beneficial, as solvents which yield similar changes at a particular mode are distinguishable by changes in other frequency components. It should be noted that the variance of eight repetitions is five orders of magnitude lower than the smallest separation and does not overlap, and therefore does not cause any ambiguity in differentiating between solvents. The Mahalanobis distance was sufficiently large to ensure reliable classification of the solvents. This is pertinent when considering the congested appearance of the low-frequency region of the change in imaginary frequency spectrum, which is due to the low loss nature of the solvents (especially toluene and chloroform) and exacerbated by the device's non-linearity.
B.
Complex Permittivity The real and imaginary permittivity spectra of a range of dielectric samples are shown in Fig. 3 (a) and (b) , respectively. Interpolated measurements of chloroform, ethanol, methanol, acetone and acetonitrile were used to calculate the components of permittivity of toluene at each mode of the resonant device.
In the case of chloroform, ethanol, methanol, acetone and acetonitrile, the grey lines represent the dielectric relaxations to which the measured changes in complex frequency were fitted. In the case of toluene, the grey line represents a reference to which the permittivity measurement can be compared. These relaxations are described by an appropriate multi-relaxation Debye [13] or Cole-Cole [14] model, where the relevant parameters were obtained from [15] [16] [17] [18] .
Using the measurements of other solvents to invert the toluene spectra was a deliberate choice. This device has been exercised over a large range of permittivity, yet still demonstrates a low SEM, and is consequently well suited to compositional measurements for industrial, chemical and pharmaceutical applications. A wide range of solutes are miscible in toluene, and it is of sufficiently low permittivity that it will not swamp low magnitude relaxation mechanisms, and is therefore an ideal base solvent to use to characterize device behaviour for such applications.
C.
Validation and Verification Figure 4 shows the simulated and measured normalised changes in real and imaginary components of resonant frequency for toluene. The excellent agreement is considered suitable validation for the numeric inversion used in this work, and justification for the proposed applications for the device.
The limit of detection, dynamic range, geometric uncertainty, and maximum standard error are shown in Table  1 . The standard error was used to calculate the limit of detection; that is, the minimum change in complex frequency that could be determined above the measurement noise. The uncertainty was the maximum value of a series of correlated simulations modeling fabrication tolerances, which can be assumed to be the dominant source of uncertainty [4] . The dynamic range was the maximum permittivity the device has measured. The characterization of a concentration gradient is required before a maximum resolution can be specified.
VI. CONCLUSION
A robust, repeatable and flexible method of interfacing a resonant microwave measurement technique with a flow system has been realized. It offers an advantage over singlesample methods such as dip tests for the inherently high throughput of biological, chemical and pharmaceutical applications. An integrated device for performing on-chip chemistry could be achieved by adding to the fluidic circuit: active and passive components, such as piezoelectric transducers and microreactors, respectively, can be milled into the PTFE chip. The coupling structure (the benefits of which are outlined in III-B) is a necessary component of this device, in order to take highly accurate, multi-modal measurements from a single end of the resonator.
The use of standard capillaries and a non-contact measurement technique mean this device can be added to preexisting synthetic or analytic systems without chemical or mechanical compatibility issues. This also makes the device a prime candidate for multi-sensor fusion -for an 'electronic tongue' -with complimentary measurement techniques, especially as it gives a multidimensional output with very low random noise.
Thus, the unique coupling structure and microfluidic interface of this work combine to form a novel platform for enabling dielectric metrology. 
